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CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED I9I«

CONSTITUTION.

Article 1.
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ai?e cordiol intercourse among the members of the Canadian
Bar."
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Presiiiicst :—Sir James Aikins, K.C., M.P., Winnipeg.
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town; Isaac Campbell, K.C., Winnipeg; Norman Mackenzie,
K.C., Regina; R. B, Bennett, K.C., Calgary; G. E. Co-bould,
K.C., New Westminster.

Secretary:—B. Fabre Surveyor. K.C., Montreal.

Associate Secretaries :—R. W. Craig. Winnipeg; W. J.
McWhinney, K.C., Toronto.

Treasurer:—John F. Orde, K.C., Ottawa.
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AUDKE88E8

THE ADVANCBMENT OP THE SflENC'E OF
.JURISFRUDENCE IN CANADA.

By Sir Jamb. Aikinh. K.C, lip., |>Rra,DKM.

The purpo p. of thi« A«„„.ii.tion aic |M(.fi.»,iunal. they re-
late only to our profcioi, a„,l it, „,iva„oen,cnt, to the law and
.ta ndmmi.tratio.i m„i i,„p,„vement. They „re Canadian and
apply equally to all raceH and lonRUORea and eieed, with
which they do not interfere, nor will they conflict with any ei-
.«tmg provineinl law Kieictie. or organizationa-on the con-
trary, the Canadian Aasociation secK , the eo-operation of thene
Its deiign ii uaefulneaa.

Faithful and efficient service has been tnd i. a characteristic
of oar profe«ion; it i, due to the client, expected by the p, pir
and wiUmgly ^ven by the Bar. The highest title and di,.:,ity
inferred on a member c( the E„Kl.,h Bar before 1880 was tl,

of Serjeant, who is the -serviens" if Braeton's timc-the "«c, v-
mK man" of about the Thirteenth Century. For this purpo-t.
of .ervice members of our profession are re<|uired to be learned
in the law and the principles of Government, to be of moral
character and industrious, usually to take an oath of offl.T pro-
mising to uphold the constitution of the land, to aid in the
administration of its law. Their conduct after being called is
always under scrutiny by fellow practitioners who are zealous
for the honour of the Bar. For any dert.iction in duty they are
liable to discipline by the society to which they belong and by
the court before which they practise. They are thus certified to
the people as those having general knowledge of affaira and
learning beyond the ordinary, as capable of giving advice on the
written and unwritten law which governs the people and their



b.«in«.. <» worlh; to h, „,,.,„1 ,.„„„,..ll„r, „( ,,..r„„. i„ ..„

.".0,1 h. „blm„„„„, .,.,, ,,,.„„„.ibi,i,i„ „,„.
"«

wiierally ptrfornied them.

Few i„de«l have ,p..„t onergy .„.| ,i„, .„,| „,„„„, j„

Th„« wh„ have < « y,,,,. .k,,„ „, ,^^ „,„^^^ -^

Z J . r """' '" '"'™">«'"«li'y -"i'«i to ,h., pur-P".. a. ,. tho hu.,„e» of ,hc meichant, manufaoluror or mine,.Pe«on. who have thu. «,u,ht to .ommoroi.lue it, to proar^e

.0 lo,l the r«pen and o.trem of their fellow-praetition.r. ando .he people T.:.y take no intereat in the advanZn. „,I
make uae of anything to p,.„n,ot. their own «,m.h internathey ment the remark of Lord Baeon:-

•They eared not what beeame of the ahip of atate if ao h.that^they eou.d «.ve them,e,ve. in the eoekU oTtheir^fo^

he doetor of med.e.ne or the mininter. Hi, range i. wider Wcr u6„„«, h« dutie. multifariou., hi, training mo« vetl'tU.Moreover, the eonatant praetiae in earing for hi, elie„t n««am,ng their burden and the direetion of their manr.ffii^

ne awjer that hab.t of .ervioe and u,efalne«a for other. Thefrequency w.th which he examine, both aide, of the "riou

t^ina^a with ..pur^aerrL:;n:r;:::;

certainly cultivate the ^Z^Z the caaT r^:T ""'

v..ion. Of the .eer but it doe, ,timu,a.e Z::X^:Z



^ «Zh T"'
""'' ""• "™'""''"''"«"« " noblo pur.

•M wh,„ ,h. lawyer w. ro„,^^ „ „„„, ,„„ .^^

iotlety who did not «,no,m him«.|f with the d.ily duti.. of

d tlon. Now, i„ our de„,e..r.,. .u„,^ „.. „,„^„
prof»,„„ .r. „„. „„,y «i,h „ ,, ^^, ^, ^^^^

mg«no„,n,on, .dvi.i„K in ,h, ,.^,.., ,„,,„ .^.^^,,^,m their effort., ^idlnK l„ their bu.ine„, „id|„g i„ ,h,ir «ci.l
«o«n,.nt. for reform, t.kin, .h.re in .11 the dcp.rtn.,.„t. ofpub1. government, yet, wi,h.l, maintaining the profe«,ion.ldel. of the p..t, their intelleetu.1 attainment., dignity
Wrength oi honour and independence of ch.r.eter, which willnot cnnge before court, or be carried away by popular emotion,or a hoatilc pre«. The .tatement made by Thoma. Lord
trrtune can b« repeated by mo.t member, of our profcMion to-

"I wUl forever at all hazard. .«ert the dignity, independ-
mce and .n^grity of the Engli.h Bar without which impartial
jurtice, th. ..,t valuable p,rt of the Engli,h con.titution. canMve no «ii ce."

We do not claim that .11 member, o. the Bar are fearle.
learned f„thful in the di«h.rge of their dutie. and goveme,!

^ the be.^^ ethac. We do not contend that all a,, imp.rti^•nd of judicial mind or that, a. opportunity offer., all wi«ly
«.d un.dfl.hly endeavour to improve our law. and the admini^
tration of ju.tice, for there are K,me who. looking backward, «e
only good in the p..t and refuse to move, while other., cloaing
their ear. to the voice of experience, would create all thing,new on an a priori ba.l,. But the aim and effort and trend
Of the profeoion i. toward it. ennoblement .nd it. u«.fulne«
Sir Walter Scott, who by the way wa. a lawyer, made a fair
cnticinn of our profewion and it i. a. applicable low a. in hi.
time:

—

"In a profe«on where unbounded tru,t i, necewarily im-



po«ed, there is nothing surprising that fools should neglect it in
their stupidity and trickstera abuse it in their knavery. But it

is more to the honour of those, and I will vouch for many, who
unite integrity with sijill and attention and walk honourably
upright where there are so many pitfalls and stumbling blocks
for those of a different character. To such men their fellow-
citizens can safely entrust the care of protecting their patri-
monial rights, and their country the more sacred charge of her
laws and privileges."

I think I have thus outlined correctly the spirit, the ideals,
the learning and the qualities which characterize the Canadian
lawyer and how, as an adv.ser in human affairs, he accompanies
his clients into their respective avenues of life.

If I have, it is manifest that these ind his opportu.iities o.
useful service impose upon him duties and responsibilities not
only of a private, but public nature far beyond those resting
upon persons in other cmploymn.ts. In a general way we
recognize this but we do not always give effect to the conclu-
sion that we should do what we are so well qnalifled to do, both
iL 'ividually and as a profession in which concerted action is

not only possible, but necessary for effective work. As a pro-
fession in Canada are we not sadly lacking in the esprit de
corps and wanting in unity? We are a profession and not a
craft. We may iake lessons from the Dominion Medical Associ-
ation and the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers and would do
well to consider the benefits of existing Dominion associations

and business men who in their day and generation arc in these
things wiser than "the children of Light," their legal advisers.
They know the strength coming from unity.

However excellent the British North America Act as the con-
stitution of our country, however wise its distribution of legisla-

tive powers, it cannot create or assure a real united Canada un-
less the spirit of union and co-operation is pervasive among the
people. Our provinces are far-flung, and feelings of mistrust,
lack of sympathy or cordiality, asperities which may have hap-
pened between the respective bodies of citizens in the different

provinces, arise very largely from the fact that the separated



communitiM do not know or understand each other, or their aims
and ideals, or the various steps which may have been talien
toward the development of those ideals and the accomplishment
of those aims. Yet every true Canadian in his heart purposes a
strong, united Canada, founded upon that spirit of freedom,
justice and honour inherited from our great ancestors.

True it is that, owing to our historic beginnings, there will
be diversity in our population, but that will not prevent oneness.
That very diversity in our unity may make for our safety and
ennoblement. Different grafts on the one national stem,
nourished by the same soil, refreshed by the same showers,
gladdened by the same sunshine, bringing forth blossoms of
various hues, the people of Canada should produce the one rich
fruit—one true and virile Canadianism. In this our profession
has an important and essential part to play.

That country is fortunate which has dwelling in it a body of
men, usually dispassionate and just and learned men, who have
accommodated the teachings of experience to progressive energy
and a wise philosophy and who are willing to advise and assist

in its development. There never was a time when the trained
and experienced members of the Canadian Bar, mindful of the
obligations which rest upon our profession, resting there, be-

cause, as in the case of the dove when first sent from the Ark,
there is nowhere else to rest, and willing to meet those responsi-

bilities, could render more useful service to our people and
country than now, in helping to consolidate our nation and to

improve our jurisprudence.

The stated objects of the Canadian Bar Association indicate
the path along which, in the public interest and our own, we
should proceed. The one first mentioned is :—

"To advance the science of jurisprudence." The seemingly
proper use of the word "science" in this connection is "a par-
ticular branch of knowledge or study." So our Association

undertakes to make an effort to advance that particular branch
of knowledge—^jurisprudence.

This word jurisprudence ahso has various interpretations.

It may mean as one authority statea: "Knowledge or skill in

7



law. • Thus Blaclutone says: "I wish unto him the gladsome
light of jurisprudence." If that be the meaning intended in
our constitution or in that of the American Bar Association it
seems unnecessary to add the word "science." Another defin-
ition is: "A system or body of law; a legal system."

Buckle says the noblest gift Rome bequeathed to posterity
18 her jurisprudence. The practical result, however, will be
the same whichever interpretation is used for if with our pro-
fession only resides that knowledge of jurisprudence then on
us also is the duty to ourselves and to our country of improving
and advancing it.

The Canadian lawyer knows the statement to be inaccurate
that the law in Quebec differs from the law in the other pro-
vinces in that the former is the Civil Code, the other the com-
mon law, for he knows:

(1) That there applies to all the Dominion that body of the
law adopted by our Federal Pariiament touching matters within
its jurisdiction, e.g., the laws relating to citizenship, crime, the
regulation of trade and commerce, banks, militia and defence
patents, etc.

'

(2) That those questions which come within the public law,
using a general term, are governed in Canada, including Quo-'
bee, by the law of England as modified by legislation of the
central authority.

But, in so far as the provinces have jurisdiction under the
British North America Act, and speaking generally, the system
of law known as the Civil Code of Lower Canada does govern
in Quebec and the common law system in the other provinces.

Mr. Justice Ciuss explained in general terms the difference
between thedo systems;

—

"The binding authority of precedents is characteristic of
English law. With us the Code is the law whilst decisions are
particular applications of the law."

Dr. P. P. Walton, former Dean in McGiU Uriversity, in a
recent article on the subject of the Legal System of Quebec
says:

—

"The law of property and civil rights which is peculiar to



the CviI Code of Lower Canada, and in the Code of Civil Pro-cedure the latent revision of which wa. in 1897. WithTL
"

«pt.on of the mercantile law, of which an outline i, ^lenTnthe (ml Code, that code correspond, in form and Iten,"somewhat closely to the Code Civil dea Fran^ai. formerly de™^

l^L^a^TT"'""- I'^P-b'-ytruethattheCode of C.«l Procedure >a compo«d to the extent of one-half ormore of rule, of English origin
. . . I, will be seen thathe speca rule, of law peculiar .0 the province of Qu beare to be found mainly in the Civil Code of Lower Canada, inthe old law ao ar aa thia haa not been abrogated by the Code,m the provmoial statutes and in the decisions of the courtsAs early as in 1785 a statute was passed introducing the Eng'

l..h rules of evidence in commercial matters . .. After theCeaamn the commerce of the country, and more particularly
the foreign trade fell mainly i„,„ ,he hands of the Englishspeakmg part of the community. Their business was prin-cpally with England, with the United Statea. or with the other
provinces of Canada, and all of these countries were governed
by the English law. It waa natural, thercfoi^e, that English
eo„,„,ercml usages should become more familiar than French
and that in the courts great deference should be paid to the de-'
cisions of English judges who had explained the English usages
.

.

-It must not be forgotten that English commercial law in its
present shape is mainly the creation of the Eighteenth Century
and 18 to a large extent the work of Lord Mansfield and other
judges who applied in practice and elevated to the rank of rules
Of law the customs of merchants and the theories about these
customs, formulated by civilians, mostly French or Dutch
The commissioners who drafted the Civil Code of Lower Can'
ada state very clearly the difference between the commercial law
and the cml law of the province in regard to their origin They
aay: 'Li a few instances the rules of commercial law mav be
found in the atatute book or in the ordinance of France 'butmuch of It IS to be sought in usages and jurisprudence 'our
system, if system it may be called, haa been borrowed without



much dueriminatioii, partly from France and partly from Eng-
land; It has grown up by a aort of taoit usage and recognition
without any orderly design or arrangement, and haa not aa yet
received any well-deflued or symmetrical form from the deci-
sions of our courts

. . . Much of what ha, been established
by usage may more safely be left to be interpreted in like
manner and to be modified as new combinations and experience
of new wants may Bujfgest.'

"

To those who give any consideration to the subject it is evi-
dent there exists a strong similarity between the provincial com-
mercial law of Quebec just .eferred to and that of the other pro-
vinces. But there are other fundamentals common to the Civil
Code of Lower Canada and the common law of the other pro-
vinces. Both have one common ancestor, the Roman CodeAs pointed out, the Civil Code of Lower Canada corresponds
«.mewhat closely to the Code Civil Pran?ais, sometimes desig-
nated as the Code Napoleon. The father of that Code was a
lawyer, a Doctor of Laws of the University of Pisa. M L'Abbewho says;

—

"de Rome nous avons admis et nous observons encore pres-
que tons les principes de droit prive quoique notre organisation
sociale soit profondement diff^rente."

It is to be noted that in respect of real property the Code of
France reproduced the Roman law; it differs from the old Eng-
lish system of tenures, of descent and transfer. This however
IS not material for our consideration for in most provinces the
old English system has been so modified by statute as to be
scarcely recognizable, at all events, in respect of that portion of
our Real Property law in general use. That the Roman law
was an important source of oi, common law is not doubled
Bracton, a Chief Justice of England in the reign of Heniy III
about the middle of the Twelfth Century, wrote his commentarv.'
Sir Henry Maine says about this;—

"One of the most hopeless enigmas of the history of juris-
prudence, is that an English writer of the time of Henry HI
should have been able to put off on his countrymen, as a com^
pendium of pure English law, a treatise of which the entire

10



' third of the content, were borrowed from the Corpu.

form and i

Juri,."

Later authorities on jurisprudenee, however, eonclude th.t

ton a": rt""h
"?^'''"'" "'' "«' '»'-"" evideZ f 'b

'

ton s work shew that no inconsiderable nart „f fh. n .

had previous, become a -".ponentt Ih eJL 'Lw^t:::

"And this is the reason of the civil law, which, though I am

Baron Fortescue said in another caso- "Ti, i u ,

ana these books are often annfivl K,7 'i. » .

.aw.e™ heretofore in E,::L7a:l^ a^V^o^:
""^

Rep. pp. 401-440),
(iortescue's

Blackstone included GlanviUe and Bracton in fk. i- . .
vene^ted authorities. Man, of our old an bes known ^mon ,aw ma^ms, fom.s and practices, supposed to C bee„

land Z th?A
'" '•T ''""""^ '™™ ^o™- M^- Mactland, at the Amencan Bar Association meeting in 1913, Jd



that 'if our common kw would return what it took out of the
Roman Code it would hav^ nothing left but ita barbarou. uaagea
and cuatoma," Time doca not permit to enlarge on thia.

Not only it there the name juriaprudence in Canada reapect-
ing public law and all aubjecta coming under the Federal jurit-
dietion, not only something in common in the Civil Code and
common law respecting commerce, not only «ome blood relation-
ahip through the absorption of the princ-nlca of Roman law,
but there is also a force at work the trend of which ia toward
greater »imilariiy in that jurisprudence which is under pro-
viiKial jurisdiction. That force is the inaiatent demand and
uiKiiit need of some codiflcation of the local laws in the provinces
where the common law systems prevails. The common law
proper is a law librarj- which commences with the year books
and ends with the last law reports. If in this library are in-
cluded the Scotch and Irish reports, our provincial reports and
those of the United States, to which we sometimes refer, we shall
not be far wrong in saying there are seven thousand volumes
of reported decisions. Sir Frederick Pollock says that down to
1895 there were over eighteen hundred volumes of English re-
ports alone to which a lawyer is likely to refer. These have
increased in twenty years. They contain, I am told, at least
one hundred thousand decisions which are constantly being
added to Of Canadian reports there are eight hundred and
fifty volu.i.es, and these too are receiving yearly additions. The
Canadian lawyer also has to consult the revised or consolidated
statutes of the Dominion and of the provinces, and all Acts
paased since such consolidation and revision. I find that in
1913 and 1914 the following numbers of public Acts were passed
in Canada:

—

Parliament of Canada, 116; of Alberta, 60; of British Colum-
bia, 166; of Manitoba, 224; of Ontario, 144; of Quebec, 125 (in
!912 and 1914 no statutes 1913) ; of New Brunswick, 91 ; of Nova
Scotia, 125; of Prince Edward Island, 43; of Saskatchewan, 67;
of Yukon, 27; making a total of 1,178.

Our public Acts are frequently ill-drawn and fragmentary,
containing unneceasarj-, meteoric and disturbing provisions. So
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the originating member, to the delight of hi. admiring elector,
keep, adding "line upon line, line upon line, iicre a little and
there a little."

The legal adviwr ha. also to consult hundred, of rule, of
court made under legislative authority and having the force of
rtatttte..

The publication of the eport, ha., in too many instance.,
been commercialized and the judgment, reported in them are
not alway, carefully eho.en. Apply the recent rtatement of
Mr. John Bamett Moore respecting American reports to our
report, and .tatutes as well, and we have a fair rtatement of
the ca.e:-"The output is little regulated and with each court
(and Legidature) there is connected a pipe to convey it. pro-
duct to the centre of distribution from which, day by day and
year by year, there is pumped out as through a great main upon
a gurgling, gasping, .puttering Bar „ turgid stream of judicial
decision and legislative enactment."

And .0 courts and legislatures go ceaselewlv on, piling
Pelion on Oma, and Olympus on both, to the dismay of the
bewildered lawyer and a helpless people. When will there
appear from those modern Sinais a follower of the great law.
giver with a suitable CodeT It was no flight of imagination,
but a statement of fact, when Tennyson wrote:—

"The lawless science of the law.
The codeles. myriad - precedent.
The wilderness of sin; instance..
Through which a few oy wit aid fortune led.
May beat a pathway out to wealth and fame."

It is Mid that our report, supply so much information that no
lawyer need take a step in the dark. His difficulty, however, i.

in groping to find the light in which to make the rtep. Those
judgments come from many courts and judges who have vary-
ing qualities and in differing jurisdictions and environments,
delivered in different decades and result in an irregular and in-

complete development of the law on almort every subject.

II



Gre.t point! arc loft undecided, trivial onei receive elaborate
judgment!. Judue. cannot make a complete law on any lub-
ject. The multiplicity and conflict of deci.ion. create un-
certainty. NevcrthelcM, the value of thcM reporti in incalcul-
able; a mine of wcalth-they contain the accumulated radium
of legal experience of many generation!. They diiclose an ex-
cellent judicial legislation which will beneflt both the logiilat >r«
and the lawyer.. Bcntham .ay.:-" It afford, for the mann-
factory of real law a .tock of mater-al. which i. beyond price.
All the libraries of Europe would not afford d collection of
ca.™ equal in variety, in amplitude, in cleamcM of .tatement,
in word, in all point, taken together, in imrtructivenew.

"

But they are to the legidator, the 1 iwyer and eapecially to
the people a den.e and tracklew forrat, ioting in the luxurious
ncM of it. own riches. It ha. growth of shrub and clinging
vine and tangled under-brush, also great decision, like tree, of
giant bole which have weathered the tempest shocks of centurie..

What then i. the remedy » What else can it be but to com-
prcs,, to write the principles which have beer settled by deci-
sion! or .tatute in a well arranged Codet In 1886 the American
Bar Asaociation, led by David Dudley Field and John P. Dillon,
after hearing a number of eminent lawyers, resolved:—"The
law itself shall be reduced, so far as it» ubstantive principles
arc settled, to the form of a statute.

'

'

Of the three varitie. of codification the one thus suggested
seems the most likely to be adopted because the least disturb-
ing and the most practicable, namely the preparation and
legialative enactment of a digest of the established principles of
the existing law.

A second form of codification is to use the existing law a. a
base and amend it as may be deemed advisable for the purpoM
of removing anomalies and then enacting it as amended. Thii
was the principle under which the French Civil Code was formed
and it has stood the test of a century with but little change.
The Roman Code upon which it was based has the longest known
history of any set of human institutions.



RJh r^
^°"" " ' ""'""P"" ">^' " advo«t«l byBenth.™, the «lop..on of . purely ideal .y,tcm of l.w. fottnd«lon reiaon «d natural jurtice. Th* however, i. not fe«.ible

for no pMple are likeJy to abandon the re.«,„ably ,p»d body oflaw evolved .„ their country for the .cheme of a philo.„4er
however excellent. No code of the Engli,h law or any of it.
branchea haa been of the third clan.

Ilbert, in his "Legidative Method, and Forin»," My,._"We know that enacted law i, moat useful if contmed to the
statement of general principles, and that the more it descends
into detail, the more likely it is to commit hlunders, to hamper
action, and to cramp development."

In the early stages there was some .odiflcation of the Eng-
hsh law such as "The Mirror" professing to be an abridgn.ont
of the English law from King Arthur to Edward I., commendca
by Lord Coke as more illustrative of our whole legal history for
the penod from the Anglo-Saxon monarchy to the Great Char,
ter than any other extant. "Leges Hcnrici I" professes to be aCode of the er,tire kingdom. Hallam attributes them to a com-
piler in the reign of Stephen , they may have been later. I have
already referred to Olanville, Bracton and Flcta.

Over three hundred years ago. Sir Francis Bacon wrote—
Of the laws of England: I have commended them before for

the matter, but surely they ask much amendment for the form
which to reduce and perfect I hold to be one of the greatest
doweries that can be conferred upon this Kingdom." Lord
Wcstbury said in the House of Lords in 1863:-"The wisdom
and excellence of Lord Bacon's proposal for the compiling and
amendment of the law of England have been admitted from age
to age, and the fact that nothing has been done to give effect to
It, we must attribute to the singular inertia that characterise,
the English legislature." And in 1869, in an addres, to the
Jundieial Society, Lord Westbuiy spoke as follows:-" So far as
the condition of our law was concerned, we stood completely
alone in ».- -i-I-zed world. There was not a nation in Europe
which had not made in that respect greater progress. It was the
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duty of every hi .v»iver, not only to enact good Uwi, but to eutet
them in auch a manner that the knowledge of them might b«
accewiblc to all. Waa the knowledge of our law thua acceaaiblet

The people plan-d abundant confldence in the integrity of ita

adminiatiation, ami denervcdly mi. It wa« that confidence that

had prencrvcd our jateni, for, generally speaking, the un-

fortunate man wlui found hininclf under the necewity of going
to law, felt that he wa« about to commit hiraaelf to some horrid

unknown region, abounding in snares and pitfalls into which he

entered with fear and trembling, and rejoiced if, by any ili: .le,

after years of suffering, he was enianeipited from that itnert

i.nd state of bondage. Why should sui.h a state of things b«

permitted to continuet"

Let me state shortly some of the reaaons which have been
urged in favour of such codification;—

(1) The same persons should not be both lawgivers and
judges. The common law grew through the formulating of ita

principles by judges. To the extent to which they participate

in varying the law or developing it for new circumstances, the

law becomes uncertain ar.d post facto. A proper cooe wodd
impose some check upon the license of judicial liberty and dis-

cretion by creating a fl\ed body of principles which would be a

moral necessity, and a departure from which could be detected

and corrected.

(2) The lawa of the lai>d are for the people of the land.

Those who are to obey them should have some opportunity of

knowing them, or, at least, their general principles. The people

desire to know their rights and duties that they may assert the

one and perform the other. Lack of knowledge of the law, 'and

ita uncertainty, weaken reverence for the law.

(3) Codification would remove technical, obsolete and use-

less parts, clear up doubtful, and fill up gaps covered by conflict-

ing decisions, and would be of orderly arrangement and com-
prehensive without being vague, making simple what is now
complex, systematic what is now chaotic.

(4) New rules to meet new conditions can be more easily

grafted on a statute or code than on the common Taw.



(B) The involTed oondition of our Itw aukei ipMitliution
nnxnury ind I'cntrmliialion. n>ni«)ui>nra which would be
avoided lomewhat liy code law.

(6) It would to lawyer and judge lare time and worr)-

ferreting out the law. The feaeibility of a Code ^aa been dem-
OMtrated by other countries Coden have been adopted in
modem timee by moat of the nationa of the European contin-

ent and recently by Japan, alio by wme of the United Statea.

(7) In eountriea where the oummon law prcvailii, and in Can-
ada, the tcndcnpy and quii't movement in toward* codification.

(8) It ii imposiiblc to over-rate the bene(lt« of bringing the
lawa of the different provincet into lubatantial harmony by a
codification of the great underlying principlea more or Ich com-
mon to all.

One reanon, and perhaph it ia the moiit forcible of all for

keeping the codification of the common law continually in view,

is ita influence on the unification of law throughout the Empire.
Moat of the improvcmcnta in the form of the Engliih Uw are
followed up after no long interval by aubatantially ijentico!

legialation in the British Dominions. The Billa of Exchange
Act, the Partnership Act and the Sale of Goods Act, for ex-

ample, have been adopted, very largely, in the British Dom-
inions. The Criminal Code, recommended by the English Com-
missioners but not yet adopted by the British Parliament, waa
enacted by our Federal Parliament. The Bills of Exchange
Act has largely influenced the enactment of the Negotiable In-

•truments law which haa now been adopted in nearly all the
Statea and Territories of the American Union.

What Rome did under equally difllcult rircumatances, what
other intelligent and strong nationa have done, Canadians can
do. This youngest of the nations, heir of all the ages, was not

bom for a position of insignificance but of greatness. It needs
the leadership of our best jurists and lawyers.

In addition to the tendency in the common law provinces
toward a form of codication such as prevails in Quebec and lead-

ing to a greater similarity of Canadian jurisprudence, there are

other influences ceaselessly at work to create a more general
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tad better Juriipnidenee. The conyenienee of iBter-proTineitl

biuineei requiree it.

Let me My, ihortly, that hiitory ahewa how (atuoui anil de-

F ructive ii any attempt of any conaiderable body of people to

ci 'ree into uniformity with their own the conflicting ideas and
conception! of the intetliient people of any province, itate or

nation. The Egyptin <t failed to force into uniformity with
their own the Iiraelitiah notiona and conceptiona ; the Hebrewt,
though thinking themaclvca the Choaen People of Ood and the

Oentilea Hia and their enemiea who merited doatruction, failed

alao; ao did the Macedoniana at Thebea, Oermanicua with the

Manii, and Cromwell in Ireland. The Rcligioua Wara of the

Middle Agea and the Thirty Yeara' War abound in illuatrationa

of the utter futility and diaaater of auch uttempta. So too will

fail the great War Lord of Oermany, hia military adviaera and
cohorta, to impoac their boaated "Koltur," their civilization,

their religion of valour upon unwilling nationa.

The Canadian Bar Aaaociation baa r luch paaaion for uni-

formity. The powera which make for the development of any
country and ita unity are peaceable yet powerful. They are

thoae of mind and heart and ence combined with energy.

The rulea which regulate theih the inherent lawa of human
nature which are aa conatant aa atter and ita universal lawa.

Aa the people of (.'anada approxii >tc to theae attributea and
qualitiea, and they will, aa the demands of buaineaa convenience

increaae, aimilarity of law will neceaaarily reault. Our com-

mon law judges and our legislators have not created Ua/ ; they

have formulated it to expreaa the wiah and needs of the people

aa rules to guide in the changed and ever changing condit'ona

of aociety. The law of a country ia the responsive expression

of ita social and buainess life and it must expand with it, or

hamper it. The ever advancing and altering relations of society

and individuals, new fields of human activities, new modes of

thought, incr ase in knowledge, demand modification of the old

rules ud the adoption of new. This has been the teaching of

history—"the old order changeth, giving place to the new."

Custom -nay shudder at the lack of veneration for the old, and at



Ih« boldncM of young, ontorpriM^ grtr-beirdcd ig* tuning on
iu lUff miy wondor where all thia ia going to end. We aonir-
tinea forget the truth that:—

"Old dectya but foater new iTiatinnn,

Bonm and aahea feed the golden rorn,
Freeh elizira wander every moment
Down the veina thrcmuh whirh the live pant
Keeda ita ohild—the live unburn."

Theae new ereationa need auitable Iuwh and nn adequate jur-

iaprudeni'c. Who can provide it! The i'iinditi.in« arc not dii-

aimilar te thoac of Romi> in the doya of .luatiiiinn whin the
people looked to the lawyera anil juriaconaultn to aid them. They
did not look in vain. What the lawyem did in the time of
Justinian aurely we having the advantage of all the paat know,
ledge ean do and more. It ia aignifleant that thoae oncient
lawyera and juriaeonaulta often awcmbled for diaeuaainn at the
Temple of Apollo and alao that the people of Rome aeleoted a
houae in a frequented atreet and gave it to one of their great

juriaeonaultB, Seipio Naaica, that he might be ever aeceaaiblc to

them. They gathered knowledge in the aeeret plaeea of wiadom
and gave it to the pi ople among whom they dwelt. So may it

be with our aplendid profenion in the ud\ani-einent of juria-

prudence and the improvement of the adminiatvation of juatice.

None 1 ao aid thi' Canadian people as the membera of our
Bar. In the common judgnii nt of the people, the profeimion of

the lew, aa they eall it generally, ond ita learned and gifted

members are hi Id responaible for what is weak, uneertain and
wrong in the law or defective in its administration, and justly ao

in our democracy, for on whom else can they depend to advise
and pilot them to better things. Let ua not then withhold good
from those to whom it is due when it is in the power of our hand
to do it. Canada has good statesmen and political leaders, but if

our skilled lawyera will unite in wisely ond energetically carry-

ing out the purposes of the Canadian Bar Aaaociation they will

confer a benefit upon the country more general and lasting than

that of Btatesmen and politicians.



UNIFORMITY OP LAWS IN CANADA.

Bt Eugene Lafleur, D.C.L., K.C.

In the mindH of many Quebec lawyers the mere title of my
Bubject will arouse antajfoniam and alarm. In 1663 Louis XIV.
cancelled the charter of the One Hundred Associates and intro-

duced into this country the laws of his realm, and from that date

until the present time the civil laws of Prance have been in

force, except during the brief interval between Governor Mur-
ray's proclamation in 1763 and the Quebec Act of 1774. The
last mentioned statute reeoffnizod that the provisions of the

proclamation, including the introduction of the laws of England

into the colony, were inapplicable to the state and circumstances

of the province, whose inhabitants had enjoyed a system of laws

by which their persons and property had been protected, gov-

erned and ordered for a long series of years from the first estab-

lishment of the province, and in consequence restored the old

laws of Canada. Throughout all the subsequent constitutional

changes this system hah been maintained, and section 94 of the

Confederation Act of 1867 in providing that the Parliament of

Canada may make provision for the uniformity of laws relative

to property and civil rights in the other provinces of Canada

(with the concurrence of their respective legislatures) omits

Quebec from the enumeration of provinces affected by this

section.

No wonder, then, that the Bar of this province should look

with suspicion upon any project which may seem to have for

its ain\ the submergence of the civil code in the rising tide of

the common law around its borders.

Let me at once dispel all such apprehensions by saying that

the movement in favour of uniformity which took its rise in the

great Republic to the south of us does not contemplate any con-

stitutional changes or the impairment of provincial autonomy.

Mr. Terry, the president of the Commissioners on Uniform State

Laws, in his admirable address delivered at Washington in

October last, said :

—



"We are not advocating centralization of Oovemment. We
are not advising the obliteration of state lines. On the con-

trary, we would deprecate tlle former and warn against tlie

latter. Our faith in the dual sovereignty, and the nice checks

and balances of our system of government has grown in these

latter days, as the assaults upon it from both friends and foes

have disclosed at once their own futility and the inherent sound-
ness of the object of their attack.

'

'

And so in our own case no one to-day advocates the estab-

lishment of legislative union, which some of the Fathers of Con-
federation would have preferred to the present division of

legislative powers. Besides, legislative union does not neces-

sarily mean uniformity of laws. You have a familiar example
in the ease of the British Parliament which preserves the com-
mon law for the English and the civil lav/ for the Scots. We
ourselves tried the experiment from 1841 to 1867 when we had a
common parliament for Upper and Lower Canada which dealt

out English law to one province and French law to the other.

Even the Autocrat of all the Russias maintains German law in

the Baltic provinces, French law in Russian Poland and Swedish
law in Finland. Nor does the project which is submitted to

your consideration aim at the fusion of the two great systems
of law which prevail in Canada. It is not that the task in itself

is an impossible one. France and Germany have, indeed,

achieved success in this direction under conditions even more
complicated than our own. In France th _ Roman law prevailed

in the south, while Teutonic customary law prevailed in the

north.

And there were sixty general or provincial customs, and
three hundred local customs governing civil rights in cities

towns and villages. Such was the chaos of jurisprudence which
the framers of the Code Napoleon were called upon to harmon-

ize. In Germany there were four great systems of different

origin, and an infinity of local customs which sometimes differed

in the same town according to the side of the street on which

you lived. However discredited things "made in Germany"



may be to-day, thjre can only be one opinion as to the wonder-

ful achievement of the gurisconsults who out of this welter of

diversity constructed the German Civil Code.

But however successful the great unitary systems may have

proved to be in welding together and strengthening the nations

which have adopted them, our choice has been made in favour of

less centralization and more local autonomy.

Recognizing the definitive character of this choice, the con-

stitution of the Canadian Bar Association, in the enumeration of

its objects, sets forth that one of them is to "promote the ad-

ministration of justice and uniformity of legislation throughout

Canada so far as consistent with the preservation of the basic

systems of law in the respective provinces."

Our programme, in fact, is identical with that of the Am-
erican Bar Association which about a quarter of a century ago

started the movement for unification in the United States.

There, as you know, the antagonism which began in the time of

Hamilton and Jefferson between Federalists and States Righters

has been far more acute than our own controversies with respect

to Dominion and provincial powers, and the American consti-

tution confers far less powers on the central government than

the British North America Act does on the Dominion Parlia-

ment. But notwithstanding this handicap a large field for use-

ful work has been found and » remarkable achievement has been

recorded. A glance at the history of this movement may set us

thinking as to the applicability of the methods employed to our

own conditions, and suggest the extent to which we may follow

along those lines.

The efforts of the American Bar Association resulted in the

creation of a commission on Uniform State Laws. This organ-

ization consists of commissioners appointed by the governors of

the different states, territories and possessions of the United

States for the purpose of drafting and .*eeommending for adop-

tion by the various legislatures, forms of bills or measures to

make uniform the laws of the different jurisdictions on which

uniformity «'eems practicable and desirable. In every state of

the Union (48), in every territory and possession, including the



District of Columbia, Alaalia, Hawaii, the Pliilippine Islands and
Porto Kico, commissioners have been appointed, and twenty-
four annual conferences have been held since 1892. From the

report of the conference held last year, it appears that the
Negotiable Instruments Act, adopted by the conference of 1896,
is now the law in forty-seven states, territories and possessions;

the Warehouse Receipts Act is in force in thirty-one ; the Sales
Act in eleven; the Bills of Lading Act in twelve; the Stock
Transfer Act in nine; the Act Relating to Wills executed with-

out the State in ten; and the Family DeaeHion Act in eight.

Reports have been presented on the Uniform Incorporation
Act, the Unification of Commercial Law, the Uniform Partner-
ship Act, Wills, Descent and Distribution, Insurance, Work-
men's Compensation Act, Situs of Real and Personal Estate
for purposes of Ta.\ation, Automobile Legislation, Uniformity of
Judicial Decisions, and on various other important subjects.

It is worthy of note that the State of Louisiana which, like

the Province of Quebec, is governed by the civil law, has par-
ticipated in the movement for uniformity, and has, up to this

date, passed seven out of the nine measures presented to its legis-

lature for adoption.

Such are the results of an undertaking which was at first

regarded by many of the profession with skepticism or indiffer-

ence. The pioneers who devoted their time and energy to this

disinterested and patriotic endeavour are now reaping their

reward, for their educative campaign of twenty years has
secured them tlic sympathy and active co-operation not only of
statesmen and lawvors throughout the country, but also of the

commercial and industrial communit.v.

It will be interesting to you to hear that the mere publica-
tion of our own programme in this eountry has already aroused
an interest among merchants and manufacturers, and that our
President has recently received letters of encouragement and
offers of assistance from representative bodies.

Let us now consider the subjects upon which it would be
desirable and practicable to aim st greater unity without dis-



turbing any fundamental principles in the baaic systema of the

several provinces of Canada, and without trenching in the leaat

degree on treaty rights and historic traditions.

In no field of jurisprudence will greater unanimity be found
to exist in favour of more uniformity than in that of commercial
law. There are really no obstacles in our way, for the principlea

of the "law merchant" are much the same all over the world,

and even in countries where ordinary contracts arc governed by
the civil law, mercantile relations are frequently regulated

by a commercial code based on international usage. Moreover,

in Canada, a very important part of this fleld is under the con-

trol of the Dominion Parliament, and we have Federal codes

on Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, Banks and Bank-
ing, Savings Banks, Navigation a—1 Shipping, Patents and
Copyrights, Currency and Coinage. The Canadian Parliament
has also exclusive legislative jurisdiction over Bankruptcy and
Insolvency.

As to the portions of mercantile law not committed to the

legislative action of the central parliament, there can be no
difficulty in harmonizing the law of all the provinces whose sys-

tems are derived from the law of England. And even as to Que-
bec the differences in the law on this subject are negligible. The
codifying commiaaioners in their report on the fourth book of
the Code dealirg with Commercial La.v:. otate that our ayatem
haa been borrowed without much discrimination partly from
France and partly from England, and that the laws of commerce
are of univcisal application and for the most part differ little

in different countries except in matters of detail. Again, the

law of evidence in commercial cases is of English origin, and
jur Code provides (C.C. 1206) that, except in the rare cases

where special provisions are contained therein for the proof of

facts concerning commercial matters, recourse must be had to

the rules of evidence laid down by the lawa of England.

It is unnecessary to state that our merchants and manufac-
turers, from Halifax to Vancouver, would welcome as an inestim-

able boon the unification of our commercial laws.



No one reiilizea aa keenly as they do that diyenity and m
tiplicity of laws in a great commercial community mi ,1

fixed charge on any business for legal advice and litigation, and
a corresponding diminution of profits. Really, the only people
who might be supposed to object to a simplification of the law
are the lawyers themselves, who might be driven out of business.

But, while it seems to be regarded as axiomatic that our manu-
facturers need protective legislation, I have never heard it con-
tended that the activities of the legal profession require any
artificial stimulation.

Wliat could be more beneficial to the business community
than a uniform statutory code on Commercial Sales J No diffi-

culty has been found in applying the "Sale of Goods Act" to

England and Scotland, and we have seen that the "Sales Act"
has already been adopted in eleven jurisdictions in the United
States.

The law of Insurance in Canada presents an example of
wasteful and unnecessary discordance. Every province has an
insurance law of its own, for the most part in the form of a
statutory code, and while these systems are not differentiated

by any fundamental principles, they abound in minor diversities

calculated to produce conflicts and uncertainty. For instance,

the statutory conditions prescribed for insurance policies vary
in the several provinces, so that a great transcontinental rail-

way is unable to get a uniform cover on its rolling stoclt through-
out Canada, but must submit to a modification of its contract

every time it crosses a provincial boundary line. The matter is

further complicated by the fact that a Dominion Insurance Law
is superadded to the various provincial enactments, and the

companies must satisfy the requirements of nine or ten insur-

ance departments before they can do business throughout
Canada.

Further confusion is created by the fact that certain por-

tions of the Dominion Insurance Act have been held to be un-

constitutional, and the matter is still pending before the Privy

Council. How much better it would be for insurers and in-



•ured if we could standardize the policy conditioiu and have a
uniform iMurance Act adopted by all our legialatureaT

Our Company law is in an equally unsatisfactory condition.
There are nine different kinds of provincial laws governing
joint stock companies, and a Federal law in addition. The pro-
vinces are given the power of incorporating companies "with
provincial objects" and the Dominion incorporates those whose
objects are not so restricted. We have been litigating for years
in order to ascertain the scope and meaning of these restrictive
wordo, with the result that a great diversity of judicial opinion
has been expressed, and that this question is also awaiting the
decision of the Judicial Committee. Whatever the answer may
be, it will not abolish the needlesn contrariety of these ten differ-

ent systems, nor give our Company law the simplicity, certainty
and uniformity -vhich is so desirable if we intend to go on
floating our securities abroad. In the address to which I have
already referred, Mr. Terry informs us that in the United States
the sentiment is unanimous in favour of a Uniform Incorpora-
tion Act which will bring about "corporate regeneration" and
do away with "the fierce competition of various states to secure,
at any cost of state dignity, and at any 'scriflc-e of the duty to
observe state comity, the revenues which result from offering
in the corporate market a maximum of powers with a minimum
of responsibility." I am afraid that some of our Canadian cor-
porations have likewise been conceived in iniquity and born in
sin, and that they too require to be born again under a new and
uniform system in order to become innocuous. This is especi-
ally true in the case of corporations obtaining special and exorbi-
tant powers from the legislatures. This evil would probably be
lessened, and the legislatures would doubtless be more discrim-
inating, if a uniform law of incorporation were adopted through-
out Canada.

Our provincial taxing statutes furnish a conspicuous in-

stance of overlapping and conflicting legislation resulting in

manifest injustice. As you know, the local legislatures have
the power of imposing "direct taxation within the province."
Whether you determine what is within the province by refer-



«nc» to the domicile of tlie owner ur to tlie local eituatioD of the
property, it wema deer that the Britiah North America Act did
not intend that the aame property ahould at one and the aame
time be regarded aa being within the Province of Quebec and
within the Province of Ontario. One or other of the ralea aa
to situs muet be adopted, but both should not prevail ao aa
to expoae the taxpayer to double taxation. And yet the
ingenuity of the Treaaury Draughtaman in all the pro-
vincea is exercised in reaching out beyond the juriadietion.

Take, for inatanee, the Ontario Amendment to the Corporationa
Tax Act, 1914. It purports to impose a tax calculated upon the
gross premiums received by insurance companies in respect of
the business transacted in Ontario, and then proceeds to enact
that a premium is deemed to be in resi,ect of businesa in On-
tario if it is payable or if it happens to be paid in Ontario or if

it is payable in respect of insurance of a person or property
resident or situate in Ontario at the time of payment, even where
the business is transacted wholly outside of Ontario. Jnasmuch
as Quebec also imposes a tax on gross premiums, these companies
arc inevitably exposed to double taxation on the same business.
Again, take an example from Quebec. The Succession Duties
Acts, 19U, tax property actually situated within the province
even where the transmission takes place outside of the province,
and also tax the transmission in the province of property situ-

ated outside. Similar provisions in the Ontario Act bring about
the inequitable result that the same property is twice taxed for
succession duty.

The law of Wills offers great opportunities for improvement.
It should be easy to standardize all matters relating to their for-

mal validity, so as not to defeat the clearly expressed inten-

tions of testators. For instance, why should a holograph will,

validly made according to the laws of Quebec, be inoperative aa
to real estate situated in the other provinces (Ross v. Ross, 25
S.C.R. 307.) ! Why should the rules governing the revocation of
wills be different in different provinces, so that a person making
his will when domiciled in one jurisdiction unwittingly revokes
his will by becoming domiciled in another jurisdiction and
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marrying therein, altliough no luch revocation would have taken

place according to the law of the original domicile (Seifert v. Sei-

frrl, 7 Ont. Weekly Notea 440) t Again, there ia urgent need for

the adoption of uniform rules for the distribution of estntee when
the property, both moveable and immoveable, is aituated in

different jurisdictions. In no province is the machinery ade-

quate for such purposes; on the contrary, there seems to be an
almost total absence of such ancillary provisions as an en-

lightened spirit of comity between provinces would suggest, in

order to facilitate the prompt and inexpensive distribution of

the estates of decedents.

Equally objectionable is the diversity in the rules governing

the authority and effect in one of the provinces of judgments
rendered in another. In order to facilitate the adoption of uni-

form rules on this subject it may be advisable in the first place

to render uniform the rules of procedure relating to the as-

sumption of jurisdiction by the courts of the different provinces,

so that there may be as little overlapping and competition as

possible.

Even when we arc legislating upon new questions of general
interest which transcend the bounds of the province and which
have no foundations in the past, we work in isolation instead of
in concert. The Workmen's Compensation Acts are not based
on the existing law of torts in the several provinces, but on the
contrary involve a distinct departure from traditional prin-

ciples. They embody a new theory which recognizes the inade-

quacy of the ordinary legal principles of resjonsibility, and
which substitutes therefor the view that risks incidental to a

business should be a charge on that business. This was pre-

eminently a case for co-operative effort in order to produce uni-

formity of treatment throughout the whole Dominion, instead of

allowing separate provincial commissions to create diversity

and conflict where none previously existed. As a result we have

confusion, uncertainty and contrariety, where it would have been

humane to make the law simple, sure and uniform, and to pro-

duce a measure that would not have compelled the unfortunate



victim to go through two or thrw n)urt« before awertaining
what hit righta are.

Not only doea the aubBtantive law invite the efforta of the

reformer, but alao the law of pioeedure. Many a suitor is de-

terred from preaaing hia claim in a aister province by the un-
familiar terma and methods emplojed in another forum than
his own. Here, at leaat, we should not be hampered by the tradi-

tions of the past, for archaic forms and practices are survivals
of a period when the rights of the litigants were too often lost

sight of in the intricacies of procedure. Procedure should be
the obedient handmaiden and not the arrogant mistress of sub-
stantive law. Some of our provinces have made greater atrides

than others in their emancipation from rigid and technical forms
of practice, and nothing but good would result from an attempt
to assimilate the different systems.

The subjects which I have selected for your consideration

do not by any means exhaust the list of those which might be
suggested. They are merely given by way of illustration, and
my purpose has been attained if I have succeeded in convincing
you of the possibility and desirability of nationalizing our juria-

prudence.

You will not fail to bear in mind that the method suggested
for realizing this object has nothing compulsory about it. It ia

founded upon the firm belief that persuasion is more potent
than force in welding together communities. Much as we re-

sent being dragooned into uniformity, we can hardly be so un-

reasonable as to refuse to give on attentive and sympathetic

hearing to those who thinlc that there is a great deal of good
that we can learn from one another—much to borrow from every

system and a great deal to discard in all.

It has indeed been contended by some writers that variety

is desirable in a confederation, because if enables the com-
ponent states to indulge in experiments which may prove in-

structive and useful to the whole country. The experience of

the American Commonwealth is that in the field of law there

has been too much experimentation at the expense of the liti-

gant, and that so far from tending to the selection of the fittest



moiiK the tentative projects, tiie reiult ha> been to iiiten«ify

defectn and perpetuate LnneceMary difforenccii. The wme pro-
blem Uett ui in Canada. 8hail we by remaining in Jealoua
inolation encourage the aindew and inevitable diflferentiation of
our legal nyrtemi, or ihall we not rather, in lo far at our apecial
circunntaucea will pomiit, fall into lino with the movement in
all great nationi towards the goal which a great Belgian juriat
called "the univeraality of the law."

THE HONOUR OF THE PROFESSION.

By E. F. B. JoHNSTO.t, K.C.

One of the chief object« of the Canadiaa Bar Auociation ii

•et forth in the first article of the Conatitui'on, namely:—"to
up-hold the honour of the Profeneion." Perhapi it would be
intereating to view this question from a standpoint somewhat
apart from the line of the usual addresses delivered on such
subjects as,—"The Bench and the Bar" and other similar
topics, the treatment of which has become more or less common-
place. I shall, therefore, eliminate all consideration of the indi-

vidual and the detai.s which go to make up the daily round of

professional life, except matters arising by way of illustration.

I think the discussion of the question should be on a broader
and higher plane than mere personal qualification, and should
involve a consideration of matters pertinent to the profession
as a whole. It is easy to lay down general principles which
govern, and it is easier still to point out many of the principles

which should govern and do not. But the subject is somewhat
complex. The Bar as a whole is a most important element of
the social, business and political life of Canada. The lawyer in

towns, and even in large cities, occupies a somewhat individual
position. He is admittedly an educated man, and is supposed,
at any rate, to be a gentleman by Act of Parliament, and, there-

fore, the profession of law, according to the conduct of its mem-
bers, must add to or detract from the social plane of the immeu



«tc conimuiiit.v. The lonal profMiion hu alio neccmirily much
to do with biuinew relation!. Thi^ lawyer ia the guide and
adviaer :ii all niattcra of doubt and conflict. To a very eon-

aiderable extent, hii wiridom preaervea the inteirrity of the buai-

nem client, or hia lack of probity or want of hixh moral lenae

nu'y ilrttnde the buainewi of hia clicnta to a mere matter of

money, and perhapa to methoda if aharp practice aa regarda

ercditora, and othem incidentally intereated. In the political

worlil, lawyer! have ever taken a very atrong and important

poaition. The nun who do the really hard work of a campaign
arc lawyer!. I'crhapa their dcaire to hear themaclvca apeak, or

to practice oratory on the cici-tor!, may have aomething to do
with thia. 1 am rather inclined to think, however, that it ia not

owiiiji III either of thine eaUHen, but more to the fact that the

leading thinking men of the community belong to the legal pro-

fcHtiion. and are in demand <tu account of their competency. The
training which lawyem get both proteaaionally and by practice

ia auch aa flt« them peiuliarly for the diacuaaion and aolving of

diffieultiea which arise in the political or public flcld. With
mat'era of thia nature, I am not 80 much concerned. Aa re-

gards the honour of the Profeiaion, it will be more U!efu< to deal

with rhe matter upon a much higher boaia than thia, and, there-

fore, tin aubjeet cornea peculiarly within the province of a

widely extended body like the Canadian Bar Aasociation.

The honour of the Profeaaion dependa largely upon the repu-

tation and conduct of its individual membera. Lawyers aa a

body have not alwaya achieved the higheat repute in the opinion

of many of their felluw-citizena,—too often unjuat'y due to the

acta of a few individuals, who unfortunately happm to be mem-
bers of the Profession.

The first great object to be kept in view ia a high standard

of morality. A man who lives an immoral or improper life aa

regards his ordinary businesa dealings, or his character, does

much to impair the general reputation of hia claaa. If a man ia

judged by the company he keeps, the company is equally judged

by the conduct of some of the men who compofje it. A man who
is seldom sober, who fails to meet his moral and financial obli-



Rationi, and who di«r«itirdi th« calU of t good life, ihoold not

be ft lawyer It will be uUd that aa regarda thia phaae of the

matter, the Profeiaiuii haa no concern. I think dilferfntly. I

ee no rcaaon why the PrufeaNion of law ahould not adopt aome

well-deflned rule, oa one flnda in the profeaaion of the miniatry.

A man 'a peraonal conduct haa cvcr>'thinR to do with hla pro-

feaaional dutira. Ilia clicnta are entitled to the beat that hia

mind can ^ve them, and if that mind ia debaacd or clouded

by hia own actN. he ia not in a position to fulfil the conditiona

and the privilefrea ('onferred upon him by the KoverninK body.

Hia average life, if of a high moral character, adda very materi-

ally to the repute of the profeaiion to which he belongM, and if he

lowera the tone of that life by miaconduct or bad living, he un-

conHcioualy lowera hia profeaiion in the eyea of reipectable men.

If all lawyeni were immoral in their living, or otherwiae dia-

roputable, the Profewtion would become out-caat and condemned.

If they were all upright men, the ProfesHion would atand ai the

highest and noblest calling in the world. The queation ia one

of degree and comparative standing, and the nearer we indi-

vidually approach to the ideal, the higher will be the plane

reached by the orgai.' ation of which we form a part.

Another element to be oonHidered ia this: How shall we up-

hold the honour of the Profession, except by uprightneas in the

practice of it? I am not referring to the matter of upright-

ness in the sense in which it is uaod by religious denominations.

What is meant is the high sense of honour of each individual,

the aggregate of which is crystallized in the words of my sub-

ject. What arc the objects of the lawj*er's calling. Amongst

others, there is the conscientious performance of his duty in

aiding in the administration of justice and law. There is also

the desire to see that no undue advantage is taken as rc»rards

others. There are rights due by our Profession to peisons

other than our own clients. Do we up-hold professional honour

by sharp practice, or by laying traps for an unwary antagonist

to fall into, and by thia method seek to advance our case at the

expense of an innocent man? If we believe in truth and



hoHMty, arc wr Juitiflcd in cuncnlinv facti which, if knuwn,

might miliute HRiiitut uur clieiiti. Arc wo iicting uprightly

when we keep witneu hidden, or a fart undiNcloaed, which

we admit wuuld be mont tmpurtant in ita bearinii on the iwuef

In other worda, ihould we not all unite in dcalinR frankly with

each other, and with tho judtfCM and the public, and lay bare

the actual truth, and on that, and that alone, an' that the very

right of the iaauc be determined. Wc niitrht aak the question,—

Why wc do not conic into court with full diHcloNurc, and many
lawyera would anawer quite comtcientiuuiily, that the eaae against

hie client muiit be proved accordiuff to law, and that hia duty ii

to preaent the bent powiibtc phuttc of the niottcr on hia part, an<l

not to help the opponinK counael, or hiH client, in the conduct of

hia action. Let nie put u eaae,—SuppoK that a lawyer knew

of a fact capable of proof, which, if known to the court or jury,

would have brouKht about a totally different verdict, and that

he not only concealed the fact, but kept back witnosscH on hia

own Hide who would have proved it, would he Kay that auch an

act tendM to uphold the honour of hiit Profcisionf And yet, we

nearly always consider what we iihall prove or withhold, and the

reputation of couniH'I often dependH on his skill in this kind of

mental and professional warfare. If we examine the matter

more closely, we can really find the reason. The cause of this

is egoism, the desire to win, and the flattering sensation of win-

ning, due more to our personal vanity than to anything else.

The reputation we make, and thn consequent profits have an

equally egoistic influence. It has nothing whatever to do with

the question of right or wrong froiri an ethical point of view.

It is the result of the system and practice of law as applicable

to the individual. I am not prepared to answer what should

be done in such cases as I am illustrating, but I do know that

it would add greatly to our professional honour if we all united

in endeavouring to approach a more ideal position on this point

than we occupy at present. About one thing there is no doubt,

the attempts, sometimes .'icccssful, at sharp practice, are a

most objectionable pai r ; a lawyer's professional conduct.



Lawyera who are guilty of thin, consider it clever and a mark

of astuteneBB on their part. They are mistaken. No truly

great lawyer waB ever guilty of aharp practice, and the men

who are guilty of it command neither the esteem nor the confid-

ence of their brethren. Good tactics are worthy of praise.

Sharp practice is bad tactics and disreputable. We ca. n-* hope

to raise or keep our Profession at a high level unless its mt ibera

are fair and broad-minded men. The complex system of law

and procedure has much to do with the matter I am discussing.

A eehnical and complicated system means advantage to the un-

scrupulous and crafty mind, but these become disadvantages

when they re-act on the honour of our Profession. The keeping

of one's word in litigious proceedings is essential, and I am
glad to say it is the rule and not the exception. But there is a

tendency on the part of too many solicitors and counsel to take

paltry advantages when their opponent has made a slip, or

overlooked some technical matter. So much waa this the case

in former days, and so unjust and contrary to the cause of

right and justice that the law was amended, and made to con-

form to equitable principles, in order to checkmate the practice

which enabled a cunning solicitor or advocate to defeat the

action of the opposing party by reason of the ingenuity and

craft of the sharp practitioner.

When we come to deal with the question of the honour of

the Profession, as relating to the Bench, the matter becomes more

difficult and delicate. How does the professional honour stand

in such relation! We all wish to stand well with the judiciary,

and I mean by that, to have their respect and confidence. Do

we always merit this respect? The obscuring of the real issue

by a multitude of authorities cited by counsel is not infrequent.

The attempt to present a legal argument along untenable lines

is not uncommon. The twisting of precedents and prin-

ciples to meet the views of the advocate is considered fair ai^u-

ment by some counsel, and a strenuous contention along this

line is often made in the hope that it may convince some mem-

ber of the court, but it frequently results in the judge promptly
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placing the offender in this respect on his proper level. Con-

fidence is weakened and suspicion is aroused, and the lawyer is

carefully watched in the future lest he mislead or deceive the

court. The professional honour is affected, and the innocent

often has to suffer with the guilty. The statentont of facts is

Nometinies colored; sometimes unconsciously, to suit the bias

or partisanship of the advocate, or the necessities of the client's

case, and the delicacy of that fine sense of honour of which we
boast is dulled and vulgarized by the violation of the elemen-

tary principles of fairness and honest dealing, which are vital

and honourable, and can only be maintained through the high

character and conduct of our members. We cannot always

agree with the methods and views of our judges. It would be

incorrect to say that all membei-s of the Bench are of equal

degree of merit, knowledge or ability, or that every judge is

entitled to the same amount of confidence which we give to some

of them, but I believe we yield to all of them that respect and
regard to which their high positions entitle them. We should

see that by our own conduct, we merit their continued confidence

and respect, and thereby add to the reputation of the Bar in the

mind of the Judiciary, by the correctness of our statements and

the fairness of our arguments on the presentation of the cause

of our clients.

I believe we can also aid materially in upholding the honour
of our Profession by putting our position as regards our clients

on an impersonal ground. If a lawyer, whether solicitor or

counsel, so identifies himself with the rights and wrongs of his

client, that they become more or less personal in his relations,

and if he makes the case his own. he fails to appreciate his

rightful attitude and imparts into his professional duties feel-

ings and prejudices which no honest lawyer should permit.

Then follows the bitterness, and perhaps vindictiveness of the

client affecting the issue, and its effect on his lawyer who fails

under such feelings to conduct the litigation on a proper and
impersonal basis. The identification of the lawyer with his

client's temper, and perhaps spite, obscures the legal mind, and
the battle becomes one of personal attack and reprisal. The



dignity of the ProfcHsiun in loHt uight of. The contest degen*

erates into a police court squabble, and recriminations and un-

fair methods take the place of that dignified state of affairs

which should be maintained at all cost. The lawyer must, of

course, generally trust his client, arid be trusted, and should

bring all his energy, industry and talent to bear in favour of the

client, but he should never forget that the wrong is not against

him, and that he can best serve his client's interest by being

free of the unfortunate condition of mind and heart which affects

the client, often to the extent of blinding his eyes to the real

facts.

Perhaps one of the most dangerous causes at work affecting

the reputation of our Profession is the scheming for business.

In most places particularly where there are large factories, elec-

tric railways and similar undertakings, involving great per-

sonal risk, there are always a certain number of lawyers who

appear on the scene in company with the ambulance or the

coroner. Men, not lawyers, have to my knowledge been em-

ployed by legal vultures, and have received a commission on

bringing in the body dead or alive. Retainers are promptly

obtained, and actions are brought again and again, on purely

speculative grounds. Relying on the sympathy of a jury, de-

fendants are put to heavy costs, with no chance of getting a dol-

lar from the plaintiff, and with many chances in favour of a

substantial verdict against them, particularly in actions against

large corporations. I have often thought that the most bitter

comment on the system of trying such cases is to be found in the

Ontario Municipal Act. which in many cases now directs that

the trial shall take place before a judge alone. And a still more

sweeping condemnation of our practice is the Workmen's Com-

pensation Act just come into force in Ontario, which now deals

with a vast body of cases on the principle of insurance against

accidents. If we could have continued the old experience of

thirty or forty years ago with lawyers above suspicion, the jury

system would still remain as it was intended to be—a bulwark

against wrong-doing, and a tower of strength in the admin-

istration of justice. The soliciting of business in the manner I



have injicatcd should disqualif.v any lawyer IV ever practis-
ing again. And so with speculative litigation. Nothing is so
destructive to the reputation of the soliritor. or to the legal pro-
fession generally, as the promoting and carrying on of cases on
a purely speculative basis. It is unjust to the client, most
dangerous to the community and absolutely demoralizing to
our whole system of jurisprudence.

Another matter which is bringing the practice of the law into

disrepute is caused by the strenuous effort of many ( rown Pro-
secutors to obtain a conviction. Listening to some of the cases
tried in our own courts, one would be forced to the conclusion
that the fc and the oratorical fame of the I 'rown counsel were
on trial and not the accused. Here again wc fiiitl the value of
the impersonal. I have ahvays believed that the Crown officer

has no brief to win, and no cause to lose. Jle is appointed to

represent the fountain of justice, not to further the too often

unscrupulous work of ambitious deteetivcB. To my mind, in-

capacity along fair lines, and a consequent acquittal, are in-

finitely preferable to the conviction obtained by the counsel,

whose conduct is govcrneil by the dominance of one objective

point—success. The honour of our Profession must depend
on the exercise of the highest principles of fair play, and the

true administration of that part of law which falls to the lot

cf the t^iaetising lawyer.

There are man.v other matters one would like to discuss re-

garding the assets of professional honour. What I have men-
tioned as examples to illustrate some evils arc. I am glad to sa.v,

not the governing factors of the average iawj-er's conduct. The
Bar of Canada undoubtedly standf, high in the estimation of our

people, and of the citizens of the neighbouring Republic. Most

of our solicitors in Canada are working along lines of probity

and professional honour, and the majority of our leading counsel

and advocates are actuated by feelings and motives that go to

build up a great reputation. They arc trusted and worthy of

trust. The temptations in their calling are very great, and I

have often been surprised that so few fail in the resistance. We



must expect Home iuilaicB. Was it not Hh- Waiter iScott who

Haiti that the legil profewion was like a great chimney ilnough

which tho asheH tUid soot and bad fcelinp of humanity pasted,

and that it would be marvellous if some of the Hoot did not stick

in itH paflHage.

If morality is the true basiH of law, every cIToft Nhould be

made in laying the foundation to nee that Ihc eraftsmcn arc

actuate^l by n proper sense of morals and a regard for profps-

sional ethics of the highest type. The great prinriple underly-

ing all civilized law is one which seeks to provide a remedy for

wrong-doing, a protection to individual and public rights, and

a degree of justice to all. The basic element must, therefore,

be one of morality. The administration of laws dpends on the

character of the men who art engaged in their obsen-ance and

enforcement. A poor law honestly enforced is in'ir.lto'y better

than a good law corruptl. administered. AVhat are v.e doing

to see that this doctrine is cari-ied out in practise? We are

careful and exacting in the mental and legal training of our

students, and we are apt to conclude that those who pass acad-

emic or highly technical examinations arc eminently (lualified to

practice. But if they have not been trained in the fundamental

elements and imbued with a i)roper sense of the morality of

law. the most important feature of their ground work has been

omitted. When I refer to "Moral Ethics" I mean those which

belong peculiarly to the practice of our Profession, and not to

the general code of morals which may be classed more property

as appertaining to religion. The idea is more correctly con-

veyed by the expression "Moral Ethics." This subject is not

even hinted at so far as I know, in the curriculum of the ordin-

ary law school in this country. Our students are carefully edu-

cated in all the legal niceties of contracts, but the honesty

of the contractual relation is not dealt with. The clever-

ness of some lawyer may enable him to say of his opponent.

" WVil, I got the start of him on that deal." His mind is not

affected by any well defined principle of right that should have

been impressed on him in his student days. He does not feel



that tlie truiisaeti(pii nmy be one contrary to all teachintja of

inurol I'thios, mid which he ahuuld have squared on the ground
of tonsdonee and not on legal expertncss. In this

connection, I am, therefore, taking the liberty of making a sug-

gestion, which is simple, and would, I believe, be most bene-

ficial.

There should be a branch of law within the purview of the

students' legal training prominently dealt with under the head

of "Moral Ethics." Lectures on this subject ought to be regu-

larly given, and some methodical system adopted whereby the

young mind should be impressed with their importance. If

leading metnbors of the Bar in each province would give this

matter a little time, and deliver a few pointed lectures to the

students each term, it would enure materially to the honour of

our Profession. As the .students pass to the practice of law,

and meet with the practical problem awaiting every practitioner,

they would often be reminded of the iiuestion of moi'al relations

and proper conduct in the application of legal principles. I

would go further than this and endeavour to enlist the sym-

pathy of the Judges of the Supeiior Courts in this respect.

Especially it would be valuable to secure the Chief Justice of the

province to give two or three addresses to the students in ee-b

year of their studies. Coming from the recognized head of the

Judiciary, such lectures would carry great weight, and have

niiriuestiomd force in the minds of young men whose lives are

undergoing a process of definite formation. The whole objec-

tive point of a lawyer's life is not the winning of a ease, or the

acquisition of a thorough knowledge of law. There are other

iiualitics and victories equally important, and equally conducive

to the elevation of a profession, of which he forms a part. In

addition to this, we must not forget that we are oflicers of the

courts, and it is in the interest of every court that its officers

should be properly instructed in all that goes to make for moral

efficiency and a clean professional life.

Much of what I have said appliee only to the small minority,



who in any calling would not regard very highly either the
honour or the dignity of their vocation. Notwithatanuing thia
element, the Bar of Canada, aa a whole, ia wmething we have
every reaaon to be proud of. The lawyer who conducts hii work
properly, and in the true spirit of the advocate, is the man who
eventually atanda at the head of rcpuUtion in hii own town or
village, and thow who have greater ability and are of equal
integrity find, in the larger centres, avenues to the highest and
most responsible positions in the service of their country. That
such ia the moving spirit and objective point of this Associ-

ation is matter for congratulation, and if this body does no more
than uphold and add to the honour of the Profession, it will

serve a great and noble purpose.

I am not presenting this address with the object of encourag-
ing undue criticism, or on the ground that I am any better than
my fellow practitioners. Rather, I am submitting some views
which may aid your worthy Association in its development, and,
whilst I am conscious that much of what I have said is common
knowledge, my remarks have at least the merit of being the re-

sult of considerable experience at the Bar, and are the expres-

sion of a line of thou<fht absolutely independent.




